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It narrow face leading to the gate,
it) snake a clean turn through it, it is

neeiestry to keep to the right, near the
&laic John knows it, and stops at the pt o.

pr,point; I got out, open the gate and
.10Inithrougli. He wheels short round, de.

a quarter circle, and sees all ising
' fettfore him—the gate is narrow, there

`":bat fire or six inches to spare be►
tian' the wheel and the post. John
itnainit, and in more than five hundred

.

gifue pawn through that gate, he has
' chid the post more than three or

times; but when he happens to do so

will immediately back, sheer off of his
41ii ira isceord, "find pass through—never fail-

latigi his second attempt. There are ma:
.ny*awes ofhis having locked his wheels

Intl other carriages, when endeavoring to
..,-

Ot,et good shade, and disengaging himself
in a sidifer Manner, alad which have been
noticed by Gen TD W and others. Bat

,

for oddity of it, I certainly should not

Si Other rein or bridle. In going to the

:gar back, but especially at night, I
trust him sooner than a professed

in-n,
_

Not the slightest injury has
i

,
-occurred to the carriage by any fault

'an&
Amt lin has also a moc:e of communica.

iftin. wishes and wants, by signs, looks
itai,ons which are as perfectly corn-

prOti, int'sible by me, to if expressed in the
Oiliest language spoken by man. He
not Only ides a language to expre-s hie
ideetkemotions,&c, but he has dearly in-
nahlidthat language himself, as I think I
-1611-prote. A pot Lion of the year, the
stable being left open for that purp
Rohn is allowed to come to the house and
kitchen when he likes. About t elve
o'clock one light night, I he.ird a very
his knocking at the kitchen door. The
kabelung continued so long and so loud,
thlittgot up and went to the window,
whin T found that it was John creating the
disturbance. His hind feet were on the
ntiaund and his fore feet on the upper step.
Lining his hoof, he would strike the point
gbii hoof against the door ten or fifteen
eisitel, repeating it every few minutes.—
From many other fa as of his sagacity, I
waif well convinced ofhis object. I called

the servant and charged him with nesletting to feed the horse, but he stoutly
xiled the charge. It is certain did not

believe him; But the same thing happen.
ea several times afterwards, an ! I had as
often called up the servaet. who still as-
sirjed the horse had been fed. One day I
happened to hear the old negro talking to

the servants in the kitchen, laughing hear-
tily and repeating, 'John won't lie, and
triaister knows it.' A laugh. 'He be-
lieves John and won't believe ins; An -

(*Haugh. 'I won't tell any more lies
,abetuk,feeding John. It's no use. They
sfilitogli; and I jaughl When he wants
witnr, he will go to the well, and knock
against the curb or the water tub in the
same manner.
- ocliTiCror b kn —ows That no
sleep is to be had on the premises until
Seho's demands are complied with. I of.
tee direct that he should not be fed in the
naivoing, for the purpose of inducing him
to aidopt some other mode of communica-
flag his wishes. After exhausting his pa,
tierce in his usual effutts, he would come
to the house and walk by the door, step.
ping.short and quick, and wheeling abrupt.
ly round. After practising in this manner
for some time, h 3 would give one of the
queerestsqueals I ever heard, as much re-
sembling the yell of a Choctow, as any,
ttOog atse, although he can, if he likes,
equell,ift vory good English! In Nevem-
car last, Mrt H. ofC„ who was at my
bottile,.desirerl to witness some of John's
performances. After performing several
feats I have related, and we had gone into
the house, the house servant came to me
and said John would not let her go to the
kitchen. We went out on the gallery and
saw Oat-John had planted his heels direct.

*

rßpposite the kitchen door, looking verysavagely. I ;ordered the girl to drive him
sway. which she attempted to do with a
stick, But no, John would not move an
ineh. With his head near the ground, his
earl sacked, stamping violently, and shak-
iqj has head, he bid defiance. All this I
knew Was merely for effect. I knew he
would not have injured the least of Jiving
things. I then told the girl to go te, the
well and draw him water. As soon as she
stied in that direction, he threw offhis
thssalcal character and followed her, look
lag pleased and highly gratified at the sue-
dim of his ingeitious experiment. I will
relate one feat idt a different character. A
der or two ago, when I came to the city
one morning, I left John at a shop in
Church target to be shod, requesting the
anittb after he had done so, to put the
horse in the buggy and let him go; a prace
tice I have pursued at that and other shops

several years. An hour or two after, I
wss standing on the sidewalk opposite the
Mitntion House, when I saw John coming
doWn 4.ovsrnment street, and then uprove
ati hi a het trot, stopping within a few feet
dens, He soon commenced stamping vi-
olently with his fore foot, which continued
for, a minute or two. The %Vest Ward
conAlibus was standiog some thirty or forty
feet in front of him. Walking up to it, he
plait, tie foot on the upper step, and come
vnieleea biting it. After relieving himself
of the fry (u f supposed it was,) he backed
the Inge to his old position. Although
John knew, and his reason, why he went

tolihe omnibus, yet it is proper the learned
patties should be infotmed that as his check
rein would not allow his head to be bro't
dOwn to his foot, he went to the omnibus
to %$g up hisfoot to his head. Mr. P.

IthoZragfteticinos ofthis city, and a number of

perk:ln:renew:re amused spectators

If I Have stated a ftied to throw some light
et which may

addict, which of late hap ion an abstractteiteited sometention, is the meantime at-

deemed eveemi__ shall have re.
nu made to many friends,

4 .O'"VA

at their solicitstioa4sk "sour qtihtkims
doings, yid character ono, horse
He is a northern horse, finely fotmud; sod
without a blemish; and alAhough in his
twelfh year, he has the playfabiess and
elastictty of a colt. H. W. TAYLOR.

Mobile, Ala., April 4, 1543.
More Riots in Canada.

The Canadian paper's are fond of assert-
ing that riots are the product ofrepublican-
ism only. They will have a chance now
to mend their notions, In addition to the
riots they have recently had, another one
occurred at. Kensington on the 12th July.
The Orange Lodges ofIrishmen attempted
to celebrate the Anniversary of the Battle
of the Boyne, but got up np public process
sion. Towards evening tfit hotel was stirs
rounded by a mob.SoorAfterwards sev.
eral guns were ftitid into he crowd from
the foundation of th'e new 'Catholic Church
and from the windows of EC; me cottages.—
A lad named Rulit.Morrisiin was instantly
killed by two halls, and; several others
were wounded. The Mayor called out a
strong military force. Vie troops were
fired upon, and one or two wounded. Ten
persons have been arrested.

The Montreal Courier Mentions anoth-
er interesting incident which occurred on
the Beuharnois Canal, when Hon Mr.
Daly and Killaby went to arrest a desper•
ate character named Martin Caffrey. Foi
some reason the military were directed to
withdraw, and the police officer with two

men to make the arrest. Caffrey resisted,
and a !lumber of women who were present
fell upon the officers, and reinforced by a
number of men, beat the police, and res-
cued the prisoner! After he had escaped,
the military came up—bitt were of course

; too late.
So much fur loyal Canada!—Philada

Times.

The Oregon Convention.—lt appears
that ninety aj.l delegates, representing nine
or the United States, were present at the
Convention held in Cincirmati, on the 3d,
4th and sth inst., Col. Richard. M. John-
son presided. In the course of the pro-
ceedinga a letter was read from Gen. Casa,
insisting strongly upon the right of this
country to the territory on the Pacific, and
the necessity ofmaintaining that right a-
gainst the claims of Great Britian, "cores

what may." The resolutions passed are
much to the same effect, and urge upon
Congress the dory of establishing a line of
posts from the Missouri River to the Ocean,
and providing tenav4l farce for the protec-
tion of emigrants and settlers. A declara-
tion of the opinions of the convention was
prepared and has been published.

Q The Dublin Eveuing Packet says:
"We have been apprize() by a gentleman
fro mateaamess4 ofDewn, of the important
fact that French officers. disguised as
priests, have,been organizing and drilling

lae •Li • .f otrei" (IT

these disguised military officers is under.
stood to have been in Belfast within the
last eight days. Disguised French offi-
cers, or course without the concurrence of
the Erench Gavernment, are said to he
now perambulating the rural districts, for
purposes which cannot be mistaken."

Domestic Yeast.—Persons in the habit
of making domestic bread, cake, &c., can
easily manufacture their Yeast, by attend
ing to the following directions:—Boil one
poun f of good flour, a quarter of a pound
of brown sugar, and a li:tle salt, in two
gallons "1 water, for one hour, when milk
warm, bottle and cork it close, it will be
fit for use in twenty four hours. One pint
of this Yeast, will make eighteen pounds
ofbread. Try it.

)Mexico.—The brig Lime Rock, Capt.
Auld, arrived at New Orleans on the 12th
instant, from Matamoras, which place she
hilt on the 7th instant. Gen. Woll, com-
mander-in•chief of the army on the Iron.
tick reached Matamoras on Monday, the
3rd instant, from Gerro, bringing about
$30,000 to pay the troops stationed at Mat-
amoras.

Gen. Don Jose Ignacio Gutierrez has
been appointed by the President Governor
of the state of Tamaulipas.•,

Yucatan.—Advices have been received
at New Orleans from Sisal' to the 4th inn
staat. Commodore Moore with the Tex.'
an squadron was at Sisal, having arrived
there on the 2d instant, and was to sail fur
Galfeston on the 7th. The Yucatan com•
missioners left Merida oa the 3rd instant,
to embark on board of the City of Dublin
steamer for Vera Cruz, on their way to
Mexico city, there t' negotiate a treaty of
peace.

Peculiarillea of the. Age.--A. chap io
Boston, by the name of Cutler, applied tp
the Boston Police Court for a warrant to
search the apartments of his own mother,
whom he accused of theft; and a mother in
New York brought her own daughter be.
fore the Court charging her with robbery !

What are the morals of the country com—-
ing to ifthieves cannot refrain from steal-
ing from their relations.

The $BOO.OOO Dinner.
The Balihnors Sun states that John Potter, thegeneeman who div:ded the $BOO,OOO at dinner,be-

(wean his four children on the 4th of Jutj last, is
a native of Ireland, an commenced business in
Charleston, South Carolina, where he subsequently
became, through a long course of prudent and
punctual dealing, one of the wealthiest merchants
and capitalists of the place. About twenty-two
years ago he removed to New Jersey, bringing
with him the avails of his industry, probity and
thrill. He married in early life into one of the
most respectable families of South Carolina. One
of his sons has long been the proprietor of a splen-
did plantation on the Savannah river; Mr P.'s lib
eral policy having been to enjoy his wealth with
his children, and not leave to theis, like too many
parents, the sense of sudden independence, to as-
suage the pangs of nature at his grave. •

Very sensible was all this in Mr. Potter. We
only regret that our relation to him partakes so
much of the Adamic distance.
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Nomination for Congress.
At the solicitation of a democrat for

whose character and consistency in sup.
port ofdemoetatic principles, we have the
highest respect,we insert, to.day,a commu-
nication on this subject. And we here
take occabn to reiterate the doubts weexpressed to him of the propriety of giving
itito the public. It may be-the origin of
newspaper discussion, from which we fear
no good can come to the democratic party,
and may possibly excite feelings that, if
suffered to slumber, would soon die and be
forgotten, and never be recalled to work to

the injury of our cause.
We think it, possible to arrange the

whole of our nominations, without engag-
ing in a newspaper war before the meet.
ing of the Convention. The candidates
and their friends are as busy as men can
be, in canvassing for the various nomina-
tions. Surely they can as well press their
pretensions by talking as by writing, and
we believe that the first named mode
of electioneering is much the best, and that
those who adopt it will be in a much bet.
ter humor with themselves, when the
whole business is finished.

Without seeking in the slightest degree
to disparage the claims of any candidate
for nomination; or to advance the preten-
sions of any, we think it proper here to

express the opinion that the nomination
for Congress made last year. can not be
held over, and is not valid now.- We pre•
dicate this opinion on the belief that. the
selections of candidates last year were
made with reference to the elections of
last year only, and that a Convention call.
ed to act for 1842, cannot act for 1843
and on the fact that the committee, having
full power to act in the premises, met in
May last and ordered the nomination of a
candidate for Congress.

We still entertain a perfect confidence
that the whole matter can be satisfactorily
settledl,2lllitreettisee nothing to prevent it.
Thevaoreinee of last year, JudgeWigOw,
has given no intimation (that we are aware
of, that he desires to hold ea to tles.novn-:
inatiou then made.
ionqu4l%--49,f‘m„there. is no mom

we think, considering his wellkown
popularity, should have no hes:Latino, if
they wish him to be a candidate again, in
imbmitting his name, with those of others
who desire to be nominated, to the sp.
proaching convention. Again, we repeat,
that no serious difficulty can grow out of
this business. The aspirants for the con-
gressional nc ruination are all too much de-
voted to the eauscoof democracy—too gen-
erous and disinterested in their feelings, to
permit any dispute about the matter to put
the success of our cause in jeopardy.

Judgment of Heaven.
A French paper mentions a curious case

which has excited a lively sensation in the
dominions of the Pope:—A wealthy mer-
chant ofFerrara was recently assassinated.
The assassine avowed their crime, but de-
clared that they committed it at the insti-
gation of a lady distinguished as well for
her beauty as her wit and cleverness. Im-
probaVe as was the charge, she was tried,
found guilty and condemned to suffer death
with her two accomplices. The lady apt
pealed to the court ofßolegna. The proof
of her guilt on the first trial confined of the
testimony of four witnesses, and to all ap-
pe rances the same evidence would in-
duce a second condemnati,m. But' some
hours only before the opening of the court
two of these witnesses died of disease; a
third, upon his way to court, fell and was
killed. The fourth gave his testimony a..
gainst the lady as before, but.being accused
of bearing false witness, he exclaimed,—
'M ay I die this moment if I am nut telling
the truth' He had scarcely uttered the
words before he fell with a shock of ar
ptplexy, and immediately expired. The
Court at once acquitted the defendant, but
the public minister ordered the fair lady to
be detained for six months, to give oppor-
tunity to produce new evidence against
her.

Milk—We observe by an advertisement
in the N. Y. Sun, that milk from the farm
of the Mdssrs. Bull, is sold in that city at
four cents a quart. That may be cheap
enough for Bull's milk in New York, but
it Pittsburgh we cao get cows'milk for the
same price.

D. A. Robertson, Esq., bas left the edi-
torial department of the Mount Vernon
Banner, for the reason that he and the pub-
lisher cannot agree. The Cincinnati En-
quirer eiys;—"From what we knor of Mr
Robeitson, we are ofopinion that iis is-not
the fault."

Times ail
the Plikladelphic-ChiMticie, hive got up it i
most 'interesting controversy, which bids
fair to end in a fist fight or suit fur libel,—
The Chronicle must have a particular lik-
ing for such controvetsiesas it has only just
got its hands clear of a fight with the
Ledger,

lIGI6 The people of New Bedford con-
tributed $1,581 89, for the relief of the
Fall River sufferers, at a town meeting on
Thursday last,

State debt ofKentucky. —This stv is
determined to be cleat:of what the Whir
States,ran deem a public blessing—a pub.
lie debt. She has. by a wise negotiation
with her banks, corrected the old mistake
of giving State bonds for bank shares, and
exchanged back the shares for the bonds,
*getting both parties out of debt. Her
debt is, by this operation, reduced to about
three millions; and to pay offthis, the Le-
gislature have imposed heavier taxes than
are paid in any other State. Most of the
circulating bonds for four, five, and six dol.
lets, issued in 1841 to the amount ofthree
hundred thousand dollars, have been fund
ed in thousand dollar new bonds.

The Hon. DAVID HENSHAW, Secretary
of the Tremory, arrived at Washington on
Friday last, and has entered on the duties
of his office.

IrrAisjor Noah has a out of In Ark at the head

of his paper. Tite Phila . Ladger suggests that
instead of the t•Messanger" it should be called
"Noah's Ark:" •

The woatei of Nauvoo are busily engaged
in making be!! partridges.

(:15—The Boston Times has a long editorial
every day puffing Parr's Life Pil's. We warren
he has an interest in them.

07—Peaches have appeared in the Philadelphia
market.

Oti—The Boston Atlas speaks of the Battle or
New Orleans, as .an ignoble butchery of unpro-
tected soldiery by safely ensconced riflemen."

rTbe New York American sayt, the dullness
of the times is just now in season—albeit the
weather is not so hot as to make the city or busi-
ness, if there were any, wearisome. Yet Wall
street shows little or no animation, and the Broad •

way promenade is but little thronged.

o:47Tba Bustou B u'ictin is to come out for
Webster for the Presidecey et some future time,
provided its service; may be required How
much is bilif

(tzfrHield, the actor, is not ti,:ad, as has bairn
reported.

°tense Sun has zot a new hoad--and a good
one it is —giving a viewof the new Court nom,
&0., engraved by Gillespie.

...1:0.4V° clip the following ileum% all about

great place our papers Or mike of t
Oily" ifthey continue in their liudable 'exertions:

Miller Sights.—A sight was seen in the sky
lately ■t Pittsburgh. It was an eagle. a cloud be,
low representing an inkstand with a pen in it.—
Bah!

Shot.—A hog in a perfectly rabid state in Pitts•
burgh this week. The symptoms of the disease
were remarkably developed.

C*- -Thnsteamer Hibernia which left Boston
on Sunday last, for Liverpoll, carried out 9,500
le:temand en immense number of newspapers.

Ot—One Mr Brown, at Boston, ha. engaged to
walk, with Ellsworth, the celebrated pedestrian,
one thousand miles in as ma• y hours. If he sea
complishCs the feat he is to waive, 85,50 per
day. If unsuccessful, noshing.

KrLetburs by the Caledonik speak ape pre-
valence of Influenza in London. Whole families
were down. The dines.: appears to be the suite
as in this country.

Oty-The statement of the arrival of the Couns
tees of Ble3,•inzton en I Count D'arq ty. in the Cal-
edonia, was a silly hot, got ty by • B 'goo pa-
per. We thought so.

()t-The beat was so great in Georgia on the
12th of July; that the great mail line between
Madison and Montgomery, seven of the horses
gave out entirely, two of them dying before they
could be taken from the harness.

o:".The fare between New York , and Boston
has been reiuced by o pposition to one dollar andfitly cents.
(At Galesville, N. Y, on the 14th inst.,

while bathing ir. the Battenkill, Mr Joseph King,
who waa not a swimmer, got beyond his depth,
and was upon the point of drowning when Mr
Jonathan Bennet going to his rescue, was seized
upon by the former, and both sunk to rise no
more. They were young men aged 19 years.

Ce,:rMacready, the great theatrical manager,
is coming to the United States next autumn.

Cle—The gold and silver plate belonging to the
late Duke of Sussex, which was recently sold in
London, exceeded in weight 40,000 ounces.

Life in Tennessee.—ln Fentress county, Tenn.,
they have shooting matches for wives. A recent
match came off there between two men who put
up their "better halves" to be shot for. The for-
feit was seventy-five dollars. The result was that
one man got both women. We didn't learn the
fact, but we presume the 'lucky sbot"paidforfeit!
So says the N. Y. American.

Head Work vs. Hand Work.—A Bangor (Me.)
pFpor says

'•We noticed a week or two since that in ao itn-
portant case befOre the Supreme Court, a &eta-
wept of about forty large *foolscap pages, written
in the Danish language was introduced. The
counsel in the case had applied to two learned
Professors to translate this document without suc-
cess, when it was sent to Mr Elihu Burritt the
Worcester Blacksmith. He ]*bored upon it twelve
full days and v,ave an accurate translation, al-
though it contained many technical, legal, and
medical terms. The skill displayed in the trans-
lation excited the admiration alba Court and all
capable of judging of its merits. For this service
Mr Burritt charged.eighteen dollars, remarking
that thiaitim would not be deemed an mireasona—-

compensation for the twelve days spent, as that
would be "about what any other blaiksmith
Would charge provided he could do it with ham.

.'l;5Cf cud tongs." ,
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The letter-of Jeke Shaler resp ecting thilDim"
()cretin nomination fir Congre.s,having been pub,
li shed for your Inft,rmatioo, kt is proper that it
should be respectfully and dispassionately consid-
ered:—lt its doctrines ald tendencies , however
plausibly set forth, are found to be really anti-
democratic and hostile to the free action of the
people's will, they should be set aside by the pea•
ple_who in political matters are the supreme tri-
bunal—competent to reverse the decision of the
most learned judges. A preliminary remark on
the spirit in which the letter is written will nut,
however, be out of place—Judge Shaler declares
that he should be "extremely reluctant under any
circumstances to accept a nomination for Cul-
gress;" while with an apparent want of courtesy
which a feverish anxiety to be nominated alone can
palliate, he, in the same sentence,imputes to "oth-
ers" the very anxiety which he disclaims. In sup.
port of this ungracious imputation he offers no
proof whatever. It is a mere dictum and that not
from the bench, but from a political aspirant, and

such it will' e considered by a discerning public,
more especially as they will probably advert to the
fact that of all the candidates for the democrrtic
nomination, Mr. Shaler is the very Erst who has
taken the trouble to write an elaborate letter ou
that subject. Judge S. aesu.nes that because the
Democratic Convention of last year place4udge
Wilkins in nomination, the "faith" of the party Is
still pledged to that gentleman—or in other word■
that a nomination of Ju tge W. as a candidate at
an election to be held last October, gives him a
vested rght in the Democratic nomination at th•
election to be held next October. He further al.
legeo,in support of this n mvel doctrine, that there
has been no public action rescin iing the nomina-
tion of Judge W, I should suppose that no action
were necessary to rescind that which expired last
October by its ovn limitation. Bat if any public
action or official act :were necessary to notify all
pivties that the nomination of last year was con.
sidered by the democrats as defunct, that very
thing, as I shall presently show, has taken place
by the action of the Delegates to the convention
which placed Judge Wilkins in nomination. But
even without this notice, how could a nomination
by the delegate.. of the [shay last year bind the
people or their delegates this year—either accord-
ing to The usages of the party or the principles o
Democracy. How mall young men are there,
who, last par being on ter -tnty-on soul 1 not
with propriety participate in the choice of dele-
gates, Lut who have since become ofaze,and hoN
many democrats may have been naturalized with-
in the last twelvemnnth? Let Mr. Sha!er's opin-
ion prevail,and all these are for this year in effect
disfranchised and denied a voice in the selection
of the party candidate. Again, the Democrats
who supported Judge Wilkins as a nominee for
Congress I•st year, may many of them be now in
his favour fur Governor, for which office he has
been named by his friends, and there being "no
public announcement by Jude W. hitnself,d ecli-
fling the (Gaberoatorial) nomination,"the demos.
racy may consider it improper to support the same
person at the earns time for two different and dit-
tinct offices—or again they may have heard in a
public announcement, that Judge W. and his par
titular friends had give it out that ho would NOT be
a candidate for Congress—and though the friend.
ofitidge %V . should again change their minds and
arricer to consider him a candidate for the Con.
gressional nomination, many democrats might feel
indisposed to join in tme game of fast and loose
with the feelings and rights of the Democratic par-
ty.

For the foregoing, or various other reasons, the
party-might chang&thrir minds, without-tin ier
ehargeable with a brAch of faith.

If there bad been an election last fall,the Dem.
gamey would hive supported Judge W.. tun that
there was no election was not the:r fault, but one
of those political accidents to which the nomin t-

(ion of any,candidate is liable. Suppose that by
a continued neglect of duty on the part of the lege

- —r irts,tijd ofone had elapsed without an election, would Judge
Shaler still claim for his friend Jijige Wilkins the
nomination as,p matter of right, which the p...0p1e
-must canoed ',r suffer the imputation orbad faith ?

(the frien,ql of the Judge should be particularly
careful how they make this charge ) The prin-
ciple in the two cases is precisely the same, and
when such anti-democratic docttines are openly
avowed, not by our political opponents, but by a
candiflate of the democratic party, it is time for
every Democrat to rouse from his lethargy, and
ask himself if the people's will is any longer an
ingeedient in our party principles, or if it,like the
doctrine of rotation in ofce, is to be totally di!..
regarded. Let such doctrines be established now,
and let the validity of such claims be acknowl.
edged, and ere long the democrats of Allegheny
will be asked to adopt all the servile doctrines of
the Rotten Ibroligh Systems of England—where
public offices and even seats in puliainnt, have
for generations been demanded and obtained for a
particular family whose claims were based on
their ancestry, “their country and knowledge of
legislative forms & the elevated stations that they
filled, and which are so well calculated to inspire
confidence and command reenact." This state-
ment Is in the very words ofJusige Shaler, while
claiming the nomination of his friend Wilkins.—
Admllt the binding force ofsuch reasoning now,
and we may expeet,notwithstanding the theory of
our Government, that the practical working of
our System, at least in Allegheny county, will be
this: once an office-holder and always an office-
holder. If this be a Republican sentiment what
has become of the opposite maxim, the demcerat-
ic principle ofrotation of office? Have you repud is

itlellocodemocrats, or doyoit consider it an
oWlete idea—or believe that it signifies the rota.
tion of one man or one set of men nut of one of-
fice into another: If tho habit of holding offices
until it has become a second nature is a valid
claim on your suffrages, and no one is to be selec
ted as your Representat;re but some recipient of'
Executive bounty in the State or national Govern.
ment, then indeed is the Democratic nomination
more "ball at the loot" of political leaders or in.
vetevate officeholders, and they must play the
game "very badly ifthey do not" hole the ball for
any candidate rhey may select.

As to the assertion so Formally made by Judge
Shaler, that there has been no public action rescin-
ding the nomination ofJudge Wilkins, it is es
shown a mere piece of surplusage having nothing
to du with the question of this year's nomination.
But it by it the Judge would have it understood
that there has been no public action which juati.
flea the selection of another Democratic Candi. Idetain 1843, it is a palpable and surprising error;
the whole body of delegates to the convention of
lest year, the very men who then placed Judge W.
in nomination, were called together on the 26:h of
May, 1843, and in their capacity as corresponding
committee of the democratic party, they,after free
and full deliberation, issued a ca'l from which the
fallowing is an extract:

"Resolved, That the Democratic voters of Alle-
gheny comity are requested to meet in their sere-
eralelection districts at their usual places ofmeet-
ing, on Saturday, the 26th day of August, and e-
lect two delegates in each, to meet in County
Convention at the new Court House, on the sue
ceeding Wednesdajf (30th of August) at 11 o'clock
A.M., for the purpose of nominat.ng

Cne person' for Congress.
Four persons for Assembly,
One person for Sheriff. kc."
Is not this a public action; is it not an official

act of the representatives of the party?—and with
it staring ns in the false does .tot even the techni-
cal argument on which the anti-democratic influ-
ences contained in Judge Shaler's letter depend ,

fall to the ground?
IA FRIEND TO REFORM

anarterfefting.--John Hartman bashers arm-
Id in Cincinnati, for having in hip pomemien
eounterfeit notes, with intent to pate the Dams.

Ohio—The Crers.--Fioun *.

part of the St'.te, we prreeitie tlawallires
wheal crop turns out much %otter *NBA
way expecteJ. The vale being veryfitil
and heavy, will make up considerably for'
the loss of straw... The resources of9hlo '-

are so great, and the improvemeat sorapid,
that a very few of our owe people can ow
timate them. ,The failure of a few &I*
of wheat or corn is so small in anion*
compared with the whole, that it it- toy
easy to make false estimates by pactiatati
servation. The immensity of wb:staZraised annually in Ohio, on a soil
equalled in the whole globe,alai*, Imo
be very general indeed, to net. letite.l4.lll,
surplus, after supplying our emu

Notwithstanding the failure of
some regions, our surplus cannot- be
this year, than treealy millions:4 Osiebein,
we should suppose, udging'front *bat war
have seen, and from information-ierietidt
from °theta. Yet with this images*
amount now, the resourree of our Skates*
really just developing themselves. TAW* ao
once supposed to be wholly anprodootiro
for wheat are, from tillage and wit ,t
becoming most valuable and iettpoetatite:
Ne estimate can be made thal. my*
strides our State is making is utip*allanai
improvements and resource*. '

-

[Ohio Statreemes.,
A Precious Bold Munewrrre.--Tha

Sing Sing Prison has occasioned a &Magi raitaaH4
at over $60,000. The prisoners tried ist aseitatti
jumping in the river. The muskets of Unseat&
had to bring them back. After the fire was fat
under, the convicts sere all re-teferablad Old
marched back to their cells, and as if by moon.
certed plan, they came forward to the door and

gave nine Laud cheers for the Whigs: It beset&
the the bu Idiaz shook with the loud huzzu, ag
the citizen• were alarmed fur the safety of the
keepers. They were good Whig voters,
pogo.-Sp. Times.

ALIILX:117.11E0 MIL*
MA NIFESTS_

Nets Haven, Page, from Louisville-24 idis
Lard Oil, 3 box Candles, box Tallow, 1
Hams, 1G bales Moss, 1 hhd Suzat, 2bags Cog.
fee, 3 boxes and 2 bbls iserchandis.i, 26 tames sad
40 kegs Tobacco, 9 hit& and 43 balsa Tobasao,..
40 hhd. Bacon, 33 bags Feathers, 5 bags Giaaaajg,
3 casks Beeswax, I bale Buffalo Robe+, 41 Thy
Elides, 1 box Specie, 6 bbls.L ird, 3k. do bud, 4
boxes and 2 bbls Merchandiz•: to—Atieooddbaos
& Co., Avery"Ogden4r.. Co., John Marafklaa
Co., N Holmes & Son, Samuel Church, W Cisaaps ,
bell &•Co ,

Poindexter, Rh.y & Co.. Calm it
Ta afro & °Too ner, J Mv*ball, J Coy*

• Mingo Chief, Devenny, from Wheeling
Iwicks woo!„8 bundle. Lel'her, 2 Trunks 46 boa.
tiles Paper, 9 casks Bacon, I box Merchimiskb
150 bbls Flour, I keg Butter, 6 bbls Copperaol/0
lbs bulk Bazon, to—John Irwin & Co., Hasa
& Gordon, Semi Church, W Bingham, E Mips

l& Co., H HtTayl,r. H & P Graff, Jamas Me.
Cully, J McFaden & Co.. Jos Jordan Illoldsitip
Brown, Luke Loomis, W Barger, Mr. Whaeler

' 46 Passengers.

25 inches water in the channel
Itt.ported-by Sbable and MitChin, Sseastabpatt+

gents, Water street, nrar Wool.
All Boats marked *are trovited with ir:anaita—'

Surety Guard to preveht eiglasicuis. •

a
Daily Packeti to Beaver sod Browastrilla.
Mingo Chief, Devil:l44, Wheeling.
*lda_ Dennison, Allegheriy

DEPARTED.
Daily Beaver aad Eliz.theth Packets.
*North Bend, May, St Louis,
*Marquette, Turpia, do.
'Bridgewater, Clark, Wheeling,.

CONGRESS.
Mew s Editors:—Many friends of the Indapest.

dent Treasury Law, and whoare opposed to Dank
suspensions, desire to state through the utoilisam
f your paper, that Da. EDW. D. Gszsallt

early advocate of the Sub Treasury system, hie
consented to bvenmc a candidate for Congress, if
nomina.cd by the Democratic convention.

The political and private character of this gew.
tleman is knnwn to eh.: Democrats of Allegheny
county, who have already rnauifested their ion.
Lido ICa in his Weiliey and sound political printriv
pies; and his devo,ion to the interests of the drusstrict is acknowledged by citiiens of all pertiec
Now that there is a fur prceipect of the stureessof the Democratic ticket, many of the petty ear
nestly desire the oppnrtitaity of voting for &tried
Democrat, whom they so waresty, sett as rem&Allegheny county, so successfully supported whoastruggling against heavy odd..

II nominate 1, Dr. Gazzarn's election by a
cided majority may be confidently anteetipalleek
end will be e aubst intial triumph to tho

ANTI•BANK DBMOCRA .

WANTED.
FM PLOVNIENT for two or three married natossib,smallfamilies,and who are good clerk., alld-INdli
to engage as Book keepers. Also. wanted toea.looal 111. 1for several young men and boys In Dry Goods,Omit%
or wholesale and reiall stores. A Ira, • for sesand log
coachmen, Walters, Hostler", Laborers and Boyd. Aritl-
ted, a good Coal digger lo go down the river, abo t 4
miles. Wanted, employment fora good wittotunklandlseveral good cooks wanted for respectable EietOtdes~ at
HARRIS' Intelligence 01Bre. No 9, FINb lys.

LOCUST POSTS.
20 LARGE and small Lomat Poets received 9

and for sale by F. RELLERS,
.19 2.5 —St. Corner ofBand and Liberty ste.-

MOORE & LOUGIIREY,
SADDLE, Harness and Trunk Manntlictantne 1111

Wood Street, betoFeen Hiith and Ltbraty,
doo:. to McCully's Floor store, Pittsburgh, jy 25—Sr

APPRENTICES WANTED,
AT the Cast. Steel File Manufactory. one to 'WM.Itharden and one to learn to forge Film Appl
who have previously wrought at the snaffle's firciumibad some pracllce in working steel will be preferred.,

_
-

None but each as can give undoubted testtalfRatter and industrious habits need apply.
Cornerof Liberty end O'Hara5t5.,..5c1 Mud,

J 9 25.

IRELAND.
BY Daniel O'Connell, M. P. Price oaly 23 eta.; aii64

be had of W. M. Forria, at bit Untversat AVECand Literary Depot, Bt. Clair it. Jul/.4-41`

PENNSYLVANIA INSURANCE CONIPAPFifAT THE CI FY OF PITTSBURGO.BOORS for subscription to the capital iliteldtat
stitution will be opened at the klloarrawskata 101111114._on the 24th, 25th, and 26th last. bermes* Abe Immlb9 o'clock A. M. and! o'clock P. 1i;of eaei &Wsillo l6lit at least 1000shares shall base-bees! arrir " •

it:r• Capital Stock $2OO OOO, in *harm end tatks M.which $5 is to be paid at the time of imbeesibies.Act approved 31st day of May, 1841; 111111111C14
thereto approved the 2rd day of Mari%14/"Conimisrioams—lt. teiNestree,W. B Holmes, William alsekatOcilt,gew.S.ZlON.°F. Span!, US Yltiengar. W, LtammeoU. bi—Ondk
DOI °WELL'S BALSAM 074le.insitsv-46kaore

and effectual care for the fortarriesciaafbillPA,::.Colds eau Dow be procured, at wlooterode IMIIIA.,:7_Torms'a. 86 Fourth street.

ICE! ICE! ICS!!
ANY quantity sr clean. first rata finfight‘F lil*ll'4 -

be hadat BUGS DUFFY'S, comer ar Mean
Graat streets. le* 13.. 5:-

•

• 1.,-;ix-rai waft,
•.JAMB'S:II-11:1CHAllaN9;

SoIdea to the decision of a Nat10a11 Convention• !

DAILY MORNING POST.


